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The Town of St. Joseph’s Parks, Trails and Recreation committee has been in the process of designing
a new playground for the park adjacent to Town Hall, which is at the intersection of County Road E and V.
The attached proposal is presented to inform community members of the project, solicit input on key
playground features, and plan related site projects.

Purpose
The existing playground at Town Hall is the only publicly-held,
non-fee playground in the Town of St. Joseph. The
playground’s equipment, which primarily serves children ages
5-12, was installed in 2002 and is near the end of its life
expectancy of 15-20 years. Residents have also expressed
interest in having a play area that accommodates the special
needs of toddlers.

Playground view from nature area

Town Hall and its park land is a center of activity for town business, has been used as festival grounds
for town activities, and provides needed gathering space for residents of all ages. Given the vital role
of this space (#1 Community Facilities Goal, Town of St. Joseph Comprehensive Plan, 2016), the Parks,
Recreation and Trails Committee proposes that the forthcoming playground update and wider park plan
be designed to encourage healthy, active lifestyles for a wide range of audiences and feature
recreational variety suited for the whole family (#4 Community Facilities Goal, Town of St. Joseph
Comprehensive Plan, 2016).

2020 recreation guidelines from the National Recreation Park Association for
communities the size of St. Joseph include:
• 14-24 acres dedicated to playgrounds and playing fields (active recreation)
• 12-24 acres dedicated to neighborhood parks

Project Goals
The following project goals were developed from the park’s 2019 and 2020 playground evaluations,
community member responses from the 2019 “Name Our New Park” survey, playground research, a
2019 PTR design charette with professional landscape architects, and many Parks, Trails and Recreation
committee meeting discussions:
•
•
•
•
•

Resolve swing safety issues
Update 5-12 play equipment
Establish features appropriate for ages under 5 and 13+
Improve signage, general maintenance and appearance
Increase visibility of the adjacent nature area
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Site Analysis
The park at Town Hall is a 34-acre site located on a busy intersection in west-central St. Joseph (map on p.3).
The site’s perimeter is entirely bordered by County Road E on its north border and County Road V to the west.
The park’s east and south perimeter meets residential parcels and the White Eagle Golf course. The site is
made up of components and features as follows:
Town Hall: The Town Hall building is comprised of administrative offices, a small assembly
hall that is rent-able for groups up to approximately 100 people, and the town’s fire and emergency
departments.
Active Space: Approximately 8 acres for active uses feature a ball field that is rented most nights of the
week during the summer season, a children’s playground on a pebble surface with surrounding viewing
benches, restrooms open mid-April to mid-October, and a rent-able picnic shelter with tables, barbecue
grills and yard for open recreation. Water is not available at any location in this space, including the
restrooms.
Passive Space: One mile of mowed hiking trails traverse 24 acres of rolling prairie and wetlands. This
space includes two ponds with abundant bird and frog habitat, native grasses, flowers and clusters of
hardwoods. Trails are accessible at three points: the paved surface near the playground, the open
recreation yard and White Eagle Road to the south.
Access: The current parking capacity is 77 cars with one access point on each of the two county roads
and currently no accessibility by bicycle or pedestrian trails. The south parking lot has lighting and
shares use with emergency use traffic. The playground and hiking trails are not ADA accessible.
Cultural Interest: A public works storage building is located in the north lot, just east of the town’s
original Town Hall/school site. Original barbed wire fencing still marks the historic site.

2019 Playground Inventory:
Playset with two crawling tubes,
six climbing bars, a roofed tower,
five slides and two bridges
Swingset with two strap
swings and two tot swings
Two animal bouncer seats
One stationary steering wheel
Monkey bars
Playground entry

Replacement Value: $70,000
(not including surfacing)
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Site Planning Overview
What makes a great playground?
“A safe place to take risks.”
- Cheryl Corson, PLA, CPSI

“Water, seating, trash cans, signage.”
- Playground Builder’s Handbook

“Successful playgrounds offer the opportunity for interaction between different age groups.”
- Project for Public Spaces
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PLANNING GUIDELINES
- Nature/Pollinator Theme
- ADA accessibility throughout
- Rural character
- Low maintenance
- Unique-to-region equipment
- Intergenerational play

PLAYGROUND CONCEPT

5-12
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Entry Makeover
Parking spaces located at the southeast corner of the main
parking lot are the playground users’ most utilized parking
spaces. This area, adjacent to the restrooms and highly-visible to
both the County Road E and County Road V access points, is
slated for improvement in 2021. Trees and bushes will be pruned
to improve sightlines to the play areas from the new parking lot
and an additional ADA-compliant access point will wind over a
stormwater education space with foot bridge and gathering
circle. The new pathway, made of compacted crushed granite
and edged, will connect and define the various new play areas.
Creative use of tall native grasses and wildflower beds further
guide playground users safely through the playground.

View from County Road E approach

Future Planning

Granite Surface

Wild Lupine

Future plans for the entry may also include
a monument sign, water connection, and
restroom makeover. The restroom concept
includes repainting the exterior in colors
typical of the rural landscape and decorated
with a local artist’s rendering of educational,
pollinator themes. The restroom interior
would be repainted, fitted with new stall
doors , and a hand sanitizer pump added.
TSJ Green
RGB 102-153-64 (digital uses)
CMYK 66-20-100-4 (print uses)
#669940

TSJ Blue
RGB 72-143-204 (digital uses)
CMYK 70-34-0-0 (print uses)
#488FCC
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Under 5 Skill-Building Area
Plans for the grassy area north of the existing playground
target the special needs of children under the age of five.
The concept includes resurfacing 900 square feet with toddlerfriendly poured rubber surface (PIP) that is ADA-accessible
and perfect for tots to safely and independently explore
this area’s brightly-colored stationary sculptures that depict
the park’s pollinator theme. This photo hotspot area is suitable
for children and caregivers of all ages to interactively enjoy,
climb, crawl, balance and hop!
Early childhood education research indicates that adult-child interactions
are the most vital component of childhood learning and development.
Play environments that mix equipment and natural components are more attractive and
comfortable for adults. As a result, caregivers spend more time outdoors with their children.
- “Creating and Retrofitting Play Environments” by Natural Learning Initiative, College of Design, NC State University

Monarch Climber - 56”H x 54”W x 66”L

Ladybug Pod Hopper 8”H x 12”W x 18”L

Leaf Tunnel/Slide - 38”H x 3’W x 6’L

Two Flower Pod Hoppers - 12”H x 18”W x 18”L

PIP Surfacing
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Obstacle Challenge on the Hillside
The hillside concept for east of the existing playground takes
advantage of the 20-degree natural slope, aims to motivate
learning through physical activity, and cultivates an enjoyment
in being active - not just exercise for exercise’s sake! Rustic,
ASTM-compliant logs and lumber form obstacles that challenge
users to race, scramble, and strategize their way through a
complex environment of stumps, posts, beams, nets, ramps and
ropes. Surrounded by resilient, erosion-control mats and native
vegetation, the area is geared for appeal to ages 13+, but
suitable for athletes of all ages to play a game of “the hill is hot
lava” as they scale the hill, then enjoy a swift ride back down via
the long, side-by-side slides.
“If you enjoy what you’re doing, you’ll do it again.”
- Dr. Hannah Thompson, UC Berkeley, in “What’s Wrong With Physical Education? by Navya Pothamsetty, Fall 2019

Future Planning

Rock Climb and
Anchored Rope

Beams and Suspended Net

Side-by-Side Wave Slide

Resilient Mats

Stumps and Rope Rail

ASTM-compliant logs and lumber have no creosote, PCP or arsenic. If natural logs are used,
it is recommended that they be coated in non-toxic, non-slip natural or colored sealant
every two years. Robinia logs are rot resistant and installed on metal boots. The lifespan
of Douglas Fir in WI playgrounds is 11-22 years, depending on size and wood density.
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Cooperative Play for the Whole Family
Town Hall’s existing 3600-square-foot play area will again
accommodate use by children 5 to 12 years old, but like the
toddler-safe and hillside areas, this space has been redesigned
to better enable the whole family and new friends to play and
exercise together. The current surface of non-compliant pea
gravel will be reused as drainage under a new layer of ADAcompliant wood fiber surfacing. The existing equipment will
be removed and a new layout will provide safer traffic patterns.
The play boundary will also be reshaped and strategically
highlighted by vegetation for improved landscape integration.
Planned equipment includes a group-sized climber, spinner,
shareable swing, and interactive play bench that responds with
increasing motion as more people join in to play!
St. Joseph age distribution:
Under 5:
5-9:
10-14:
15-19:
20 and over:

143
260
330
245
3,035

Total 2019 population:

4,013

Interactive Bench 25’l x 2’h

Bridge Climber 27.5’w x 13.5’h

On the western edge of the active recreation area, where the
playground meets the start of the meandering nature trail,
colorful, nature-inspired musical instruments are imagined
on a path of newly-restored pollinator habitat. This future
project will shape a graceful transition between
recreation areas and define a welcoming space
for users to pause and create music together.

Rotating Dish 6’w x 7’h

Expression Swing

Future Planning

Harmony Bells

Harmony Serenade & Playbook

Cajon Drum Circle
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Finding the Way to Nature
Many community members don’t even realize St. Joseph
has a 24-acre nature preserve adjacent to Town Hall. In
order to increase the area’s visibility and introduce more
recreational opportunities to the community, a map
of trails on the existing kiosk will be the park’s next priority.
This will be the first step towards establishing the playground’s
adjacent nature area as a demonstration and stewardship
place for the community to learn and practice ways of
restoring natural habitats, controlling native species, and
preserving and protecting natural resources (Implementation
Plan Task #3 and Natural Resources Goal #3, Town of St. Joseph
Comprehensive Plan, 2016).

Highest-ranking community interests
(Community survey, 2019):
• Conservation
• Culture
• Fests
• History
• Play areas
• Tr
TTrails
ails

• Bird viewing
• Dog walking
• Hiking
• Learning about nature
• Sledding
• Star-gazing

Existing Kiosk

Example of Update

Future Planning

Creative Signage

Educational Scavenger Hunt

Habitat Restoration Project

Observation Point

ADA Boardwalk

Environmental Art
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Comparative Assessment

Existing Playground

New Plan

49

121+





Borderline - 2 Tot swings

Stationary, Cooperative, Music

User Capacity

Age Suitability
0-2

2-5

5-12

13+

Senior





Swings, Gym, Bouncers

Stationary, Hillside, Cooperative,
Trails, Music, Wayfinding, Nature Area





2 strap swings, Gym, Monkey bars

Stationary, Hillside, Cooperative,
Trails, Music, Wayfinding, Nature Area





Borderline - 2 strap swings

Stationary, Hillside, Cooperative,
Trails, Music, Wayfinding, Nature Area



Borderline - 2 strap swings


Stationary, Hillside, Cooperative,
Trails, Music, Wayfinding, Nature Area

Play Types
Crawl
Maneuver
Climb
Slide
Jump
Hang
Swing
Balance
Run
Spin
Imagine
Socialize
Inclusive
Interactive
Music

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No


All Play Types
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Estimated Playground Expenses
Area

Item

Cost

Section A

TC Butterfly Climber
TC Leaf Tunnel/Slide
TC Ladybug Pod Hopper
TC Flower Pod Hoppers (2)
Equipment Freight, Grading & Install
Poured-in-place rubber* (604sf area)
Granite subsurface and hard edging
TOTAL* (New Playground Area Targeting Under Age 5)

Section B

$2,528
Double-bay Swing Frame
1,799
Shareable Swing
648
Two strap swings
361
ADA Bucket swing
9,122
Rotating Dish
20,612
Small climbing dome (bridge)
14,481
Interactive multiplay (EP TT-Ola)
1,248
Playcurb ramps (2)
6,381
Equipment Freight & Install
2,500
Equipment removal
22,000
Site preparation
3,400
EWF**, fabric, edging (3134sf, 9-15”)
‡
$85,080
TOTAL (Replaces 5-12 Equip with +30% Capacity +Ages)

Section C

Slim, open side-by-side slides (32’)
6‘ x 10’ rock climbing ramp and hand rope
6‘ x 10’ suspended net and rope hand rail
Mixed-height log steppers
Log beam scramble
20‘ hillside steps
6’ x 10’ rain garden foot bridge
Human Sun Dial (20’ circle)
Equipment Install
Edged granite pathways and circle (1800sf )
Erosion-control mats (900sf )
Landing area of EWF**, fabric, log edging
TOTAL (New Hillside Obstacles and Connectivity)
TOTAL:

$8,950
6,477
437
1,368
9,450
12,871
4,934
$44,487 †

$19,780
6,295
5,275
5,200
5,200
5,000
5,000
560
8,000 †
$7,428
4,100
1,375
$73,213
$202,780

* Rubber surfaces are recyclable. The lifespan of unitary surfaces is typically as long as the equipment placed upon it.
Save $9,830 by opting for engineered wood fiber fill to surface the toddler-friendly area.
**Fills typically require up to 25% replacement annually
† Pending full impact fee eligibility
‡ Pending partial impact fee eligibility
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Estimated Future Expenses
Area

Item

Cost

Music

PP Harmony Bells (3) (minor bunch)
PP Harmony Serenade & Playbook
PP Cajon Drum Circle (3)
Equipment Freight & Install (25%)
TOTAL (New, Creative Play Types)

$3,790
5,343
5,159
3,573
$17,865 †

Wayfinding

Kiosk map (3’x4’ surface)
Paint for kiosks
Trailside/site markers (11)
Monument sign
Plants & seeds
TOTAL (Introduces Natural Resources Education Area)

$1,750
50
1,375
14,500
3,400
$21,075 ‡

Restrooms

Hand sanitizer dispenser
Stall doors (4)
Base exterior paint
Art mural or creative exterior design
TOTAL (Educ-Themed Update of Existing Space)

Nature Area

6’ trailside swing bench (1)
Trailside stationary benches, engraved (2)
Telescope
Equipment freight & Install (25%)
Mulch**, fabric (120sf in each of 3 areas)
Edgers (40‘ in each of 3 areas)
Enviro art/nature study feature on hill
ADA Boardwalk (265’ plank, .35 mile granite)
TOTAL ((Expands Natural Resources Education Area)
TOTAL:

$199
1,100
200
2,000
$3,499
$1,000
2,000
1,101
1,025
360
396
15,000
27,456
$48,388 †
$143,402

**Fills typically require up to 25% replacement annually
† Pending full impact fee eligibility
‡ Pending partial impact fee eligibility
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Estimated Associated Expenses
Area

Item

Cost

Engineering Initial Consultation
Opportunities & Constraints Analysis
Site Survey
2 Development Meetings
3 Design Views
Cost Estimation
2 Detailing Meetings
Construction Diagrams
Bid Preparation
Bid Announcements
Bid Meeting
Site Plan including:
Demolition
Erosion Control
Dimensioned Site
Grading and Drainage
Landscape Details
Site Work Specifications
Construction Specifications

$25,512

Admin

Construction administration
On-site observation

$25,512

TOTAL

$51,024
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Project Funding
Budget: $120,000 has been allocated in the 2021 budget for the playground project. Another $2,500
has been allocated in the 2021 budget specific to a restroom update.
Donations: Beginning in January 2021, the Town of St. Joseph will accept donations directed towards
parks projects. Information on current and future projects, volunteer opportunities and schedules will
be available on the Town of St. Joseph website via How Do I --> Volunteer or Donate.
Grants: Grant and collaborative funding opportunities may be pursued as available, deemed eligible and
under the approval of the Town Board.
Partners: As approved by the Town, collaborations may be conducted with local organizations. Potential
collaborators include ArtReach St. Croix, the Pollinator Friendly Alliance, Friends of St. Joseph Parks, youth
groups and others.
Volunteers: Representatives of the Town or their appointees will work with community members and
groups when volunteer labor is available. Volunteers will be required to complete the volunteer Release
Form. Volunteer opportunities that offset expenses may include installing an embankment slide, building
or installing hillside obstacles, installing mulch or edging, shoveling gravel, painting, laying pavers,
woodcrafting, digging holes, setting concrete, working with youth, team leadership, planting and seeding.
Interested parties are encouraged to leave their name and project interests with the Town Clerk
(clerk@TownOfStJoseph.com).
Impact Fees: A portion of the projects outlined in this plan may be eligible for funds currently held by
the town and acquired through impact fees. The comparative assessment on page 11 presents data
indicating ways in which the plan for the playground and adjacent areas meet the fund’s criteria. The
Town’s response to growth is reflected in this plan with an intentional design to benefit wider audiences.
Tentative 2021 Schedule
January:

Plan available for public comment online
Pursue grant opportunities
Select vendors

February:

Finalize equipment choices and construction drawings
Recruit for volunteer projects

March:

Plan to Town Board for approval

April:

Detail the construction schedule, funds, team and roles
Communicate with the community about the project

May:

Miscellaneous site preparation - pruning, TBD
Sourcing materials and starting builds

August:

Remove existing play equipment
Site preparation
Installations

September:

Finishing details
Fall planting as appropriate

POLLINATOR
P
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